PARISH OF THE ASCENSION OF THE LORD
6 Whipple Road
Kittery, Maine 03904
Telephone: (207) 439-0442
May 28, 2016
Dear Friends,
This weekend we say good-bye to Fr. David Affleck who is retiring from active ministry after serving thirteen
years as an Episcopal priest and four years as a Roman Catholic priest. What a privilege it has been to have had him
as our parochial vicar! He has served our parish very well and we wish both him, and his wife Katie, all the best as
they begin this new chapter in their lives.
The question on everyone's mind is, "Who is going to fill the position that Fr. David has held for these past four
years?" You may be assured that no one is more interested in the answer to that question than me! Since learning of
Fr. David's retirement plans this past winter, the diocese has been in close contact with us discerning the needs of
our parish and how we should progress with this personnel change. Everyone is in agreement that we need to have a
second priest. We have been promised that we will be sent a second priest. We just do not know who that priest is,
or when he will arrive in our parish.
The general decline in the number of Catholic priests in Europe and North America has reached an acute level
here in Maine. It is worth noting that New England has become the least religiously affiliated region of our country,
and our state has become one of the least, if not the least, religiously affiliated state in this region. That the Diocesan
Personnel board is having difficulty filling all the positions created by transferring or retiring priests comes as no
surprise.
One strategy to address this situation is to invite missionary priests from other countries, particularly India and
Africa, to come into our diocese. What an irony it is that we now receive evangelization help from cultures that were
evangelized by us! The Diocese of Portland already is enjoying the ministry of several such priests. I am told that
we hope to have several more arriving over the summer months. Unfortunately, the missionary priests we are hoping
to welcome are experiencing a great deal of difficulty navigating through all the channels necessary to enter the
United States.
Naturally, this is causing a degree of stress to parishes that have, or are anticipating, priest vacancies. We are not
sure exactly how many priests are coming, when they will arrive here, or where they will be placed after they arrive.
Some may go directly to parishes with vacancies, others may be assigned to parishes that already have priests and
the priests there may be reassigned to the new vacancies. This past week I was informed by the Bishop's office to
plan on not having a second priest during the month of June. Indeed, I have been advised to prepare as though we
will not have a second priest in residence at all this summer.
Obviously, this situation is going to affect significant parts of our parish life, the most visible being the daily and
weekend Mass schedules. Fr. Norm Richards, a retired diocesan priest living in Portland, had already agreed to help
us with the summer weekend Masses before this most recent personnel development became known. Originally he
had agreed to preside at two weekend Masses, one on Saturday and one on Sunday. He has graciously amended that
offer and has agreed to preside at two Masses on Saturday and two Masses on Sunday. He has also agreed to help
out with weekend weddings and funerals.
Traditionally we have been able to offer nine weekend Masses between Kittery, York, York Beach, and South
Berwick during the summer. It takes three priests to offer those Masses at the times we have come to enjoy. It is
impossible for two priests to maintain that same schedule. After much prayer, discussion, and deliberation, Fr.
Richards and I have come up with a schedule that will be tight, but possible for us to offer. The only major change
regards Sunday worship in Kittery. The 9:00 o'clock Sunday Morning Mass has been suspended and the
4:00 o'clock Sundayafternoon Mass has been reinstated. This new Weekend Mass Schedule goes into effect

NEXT WEEKEND, June 4-5.

While this new schedule most surely will not be pleasing to all, it is the best that can be done under the present
circumstances. Please understand that this schedule is TEMPORARY. When the second priest arrives, we should
be able to resume the traditional schedule and offer the Sunday 9:00 am Mass in Kittery once again.
The New Weekend Mass Schedule is as follows:

SATURDAY
4:00 Mass at OLA (S. Berwick)
4:00 Mass at St. Christopher' s (York)
5:30 Mass at St. Raphael ' s (Kittery)
6:00 Mass at Star of the Sea (York Beach)

SUNDAY
7:30 Mass at St. Christopher's (York)
9:00 Mass at Star of the Sea (York Beach)
9:30 Mass at OLA (S. Berwick)
11 :00 Mass at St. Christopher's (York)
4:00 Mass at St. Raphael's (Kittery)
The change to one priest also will affect the daily Mass schedule as well. I will be offering a minimum of five
Masses each weekend, more ifthere is a wedding or a funeral. While I will be in the office on Mondays, I will not
arrive until later in the morning. I intend to continue to use Tuesday as my day away from the parish
The New Daily Mass Schedule will be as follows:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday

No Mass in the Parish
No Mass in the Parish
8:00 am Mass at York
7:00 am Mass at South Berwick
7:00 am Mass at South Berwick
9:00 am Mass at Kittery

Father David's last daily Mass will be this coming Tuesday at St. Christopher's in York. This new daily Mass
schedule will go into effect this coming Wednesday, June 1.
Thank you for your patience and understanding as we enter into this very challenging time. I will keep you posted
just as soon as the current situation changes. Please rest assured that I look as forward as you do to the arrival of a
new parochial vicar. Let us keep one another in our prayers.

Yours in Christ,

,A. };otaV
Fr. Scott M. Mower, Pastor
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